
Events and Leisure Sales Coordinator Bowfield Hotel & Country Club 
 
Manorview Hotels and Leisure Groupis an award-winning hospitality company with quality
hotels, bars and nightclubs. Our mission is to build a values-driven business that is loved by our
team and our customers. We are one of 'Scotland's Best 50 Companies to Work For 2018' and an
Investor in Young People.
 
We believe our people make the difference, so you can expect an open and supportive culture
which encourages personal development to help you be your best.
 
This is a fantastic opportunity to work with an award winning hotel and team and to be part of
the continued success that is the Bowfield Hotel and Country Club.
 
The role:
 

Assist the Wedding and Events Manager to plan and execute all events in the hotel
Assist in the delivery of the wedding customer experience within the hotel in order to
anticipate and exceed customer expectations. Monitor, analyse and provide feedback from all
potential brides/clients to assist in the future development of our wedding and events
offering.
Ensure effective communications between relevant departments on all relevant wedding,
event and leisure related bookings
Follow our sales process to deliver sales targets across all aspects of the hotel
Coordinate all leisure and spa bookings to ensure
Advise and assist in the development of new leisure, spa and event related products and
offerings within the hotel, in order to maximise the hotels potential.
Contribute actively to decisions on marketing events; compiling databases of likely interest,
drafting and circulating emails and telephoning individuals

 
The right person;
 

Excellent organisational and communication skills
Ability to work under pressure
Good interpersonal skills
Excellent attention to detail

 
 



We aim to attract, develop, reward, and retain talented individuals by offering;
 

A competitive rate of pay
‘Heartcount’profit-share scheme
A defined career development pathway
SVQ accredited training and Modern Apprenticeship opportunities
Discounted food and accommodation
Free Perkbox membership with discounts on high street brands
Free Leisure Club membership
Paid leave to support good causes
A work environment we think you’ll love

 
If you are a committed, enthusiastic, and caring person who demonstrates a passion for service,
excellence and teamwork to help ensure our customers love the Bowfield experience please apply
now.


